Girl Scouts of San Gorgonio

Region: 					
Troop #: 					
Coordinator: 				
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Regional Manager
Name: 							
Phone: 							
Email: 							

Welcome to the Cookie Program
Requirements to be a Cookie Program Coordinator:
1. Girl Scout Member
❧ Registered
❧ Background Checked

2. Cookie Program Coordinator
❧ Register for Training using a current/accurate primary method of communication, that can be utilized for
sales tracking purposes in the ABC Smart Cookies System
❧ Complete Online Training
❧ E-Sign Product Coordinator Contract

Thank you for stepping up as the Product Coordinator for your GIRLS!

Contacts for assistance:
1. WHO’S WHO
❧ This document provides specified contact information for your entire Entrepreneurial Region Team.
Look for the position title that corresponds best with your question.

2. Regional Products Manager
❧
❧
❧
❧
❧

Central: 		
Central West:
High Desert:
Low Desert:
Southwest:

gssgc.central.team@gmail.com
cwgssgc@gmail.com
highdesertpsm@gmail.com
lowdesertproductsales@gmail.com
swproductsales@gmail.com

3. If you have not received a response from your regional team after 48 hours, please email
customercare@gssgc.org

Getting Started:
1. Verify all participating Girl Scouts are registered for the 2019-2020 Girl Scout Year through My GS.
Log-in to My GS, select the “Troops” tab, and you should see your currently registered girls!

2. Prep for the sale:
❧ Review this Coordinator Guide. The Family Guide, that you will give to all participating girls and their families, is shown
in this guide allowing you to see what they are seeing.

❧ Get organized. You will want to designate an area, binder, box etc... that can be used to house all collected girl permission
slips, receipts, reward choices, etc... We recommend keeping a folder or large envelope per girl with her sale paperwork.

3. Schedule a Cookie Program Training with participating girls and their parents.
❧ Remind families of the importance of their Family Guide and that it is something that needs to be on hand
during the entire sale.
❧ Review all steps within the guide and answer any questions that girls and families may have.
❧ Cover all important dates and deadlines. Although many dates are provided in their Family Guide already,
some dates will need to be created by you, the product coordinator, as they vary based on your schedule.
For instance, you will need to choose a date after Mega Drop for the girls to pick up their product from
you. You will also be choosing dates for collecting monies, etc... Preselect and provide these dates at your
training.
❧ Collect completed permission slips (last page of their guide) at the end of the training.

This Coordinator Guide is designed to be used during your family training. You will notice specific
instruction details are shown in Girl
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Scout Green!

Important Dates for Coordinators
DEC. NOV.

Dates

Events

12th Coordinator Training Registration Opens
22nd9th

Online Coordinator Training

5th Cookie Rally SWAG Pick-Up
8th Cookie Rally

January

12th Cookie Initial Order Due (Online Submission)
12th-17th Regional Booth Picks Smart Cookies “First Pick” Rounds
16th Material Pick-Up
19th-22nd

Council Wide Lottery (Assignments generate on 1/23)
Smart Cookies Lottery Selection Period

20th Mega Drop Assignments
Mega Drop Pick Up Initial Order
25th Attendance is Mandatory. If you are unable to pick-up the order yourself, you

must assign another responsible adult to do so in your place, with the Substitute
form.

26th

Cookie Program Begins
FCFS Booth Scheduling Opens (First Come, First Served)

27th Burgess Cupboard Opens
28th Outbound Cupboards Open Verify Schedule

February

31st2nd

Super Bowl Weekend Booth Sales

4th Walkabout Period Ends
6th Online Walkabout Report Due
7th Official Booth Sales Begin
10th

On-Hand Inventory Report Due Link will be provided via Email. Complete
Online form before midnight.

11th Swoop & Sweep #1 All Walkabout monies, or 25% of Balance Due
14th Goal Getter Period Ends
16th Online Goal Getter Report Due
19th Swoop & Sweep #2 All Goal Getter monies, or 50% of Balance Due
27th Deadline for families to Return Cookies to the Troop

March

Clean-Up Inventory Report Due Link will be provided via Email. Complete
28th Online form before midnight.
Full Case Trades Begin
6th Mixed Case Trades Begin
9th Swoop & Sweep #3 80% of Balance Due
13th

All Physical I Care due to Mega Cupboards Will not be accepted at Paper
Push

15th Last Day of the Cookie Program!
15th-18th Close Out with Coordinator Meet with participating families to close out
each girl’s sale.

18th Coordinators will be Locked Out of Smart Cookies at Midnight
Enter any changes into Smart Cookies before Midnight

21st Paper Push Mandatory Attendance to close out your Troop’s sale with Council,
at your Regional Service Center.

30th Swoop & Sweep #4 Remaining Balance Due

All dates are subject to change *

To help you follow along with
the Cookie Program, you (as
the coordinator) will be receiving
regular emails from your
Regional Products Manager
with reminders and step by
step instructions.
❧ Keep a look out for these
emails, generally titled,
“2020 Cookie Program
Email #1”, etc.
❧ If you feel you are not
receiving these emails,
please email your Regional
Products Manager to
ensure you are on their
roster.

On-Hand Inventory
This mandatory report is
designed to remind troops
exactly how many unsold boxes
of cookies their troop needs to
sell; allowing you to add more
booths if necessary and helps you
better plan for cupboard pick-ups
if needed. Quantities filled in MUST
include the total inventory: troop unsold
inventory and all girl’s unsold inventory.

Use this as an opportunity to
re-energize your girls, find new
ways to sell and reach those goals!

Families Returning
Cookies
Girl’s with inventory at home
can return that inventory to the
troop up until February 28th. Be
prepared for this and don’t pick up
more than needed from cupboard
without knowing what the girls
have. Remind families that returned
product must be in salable condition
and that returning those cookies does
not relieve them of their responsibility
to help the troop as a whole to sell
them.

Clean-Up Inventory
This mandatory report is
designed to be a final reminder
of what the troop needs to sell in
the remaining couple weeks of the
sale.
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NO Returns to Council
Once product is signed for at Mega Drop, or any Cupboard location, it is no longer returnable to Council. We recommend
placing a reasonable size initial order, then making light cupboard trips, ensuring that you never have too much inventory
on your hands. If you find yourself inventory heavy at any point in the sale, you can do a Troop to Troop Transfer, if you find
another troop that is in need of cookies. Note: Contact your Regional Manager anytime you feel that you have too much
inventory.
Troop to Troop Transfer
Cases of cookies may be transfered from one troop to another if both troops agree to do so.
❧ A Troop to Troop Transfer form must be completed at the time of transfer. If you don’t have one available, use a
receipt book, and clearly note the number of packages, both troop numbers, and both signatures.

❧ The Product Coordinator of the RECEIVING troop is responsible for completing the transfer in Smart Cookies
via the Troop to Troop transfer Menu. Be sure you are using the (UOM) unit of measurement, PACKAGE.
❧ Troop Proceeds will then go to the troop who is receiving those cookies, as they signed and took the
responsibility of selling them.
Trades
Cookies (with the exception of Caramel Chocolate Chip) can be traded amongst troops at any point in the sale without any
paperwork needing to be completed, as it is an even trade, $5 for $5 per box.
❧ Beginning February 28th, troops can trade full cases of one flavor for a full case of another flavor at
cupboards.
❧ On March 6th, troops can trade mixed cases at cupboards.
❧ Cookies must be in undamaged, salable condition to qualify for a trading.
Note: Not all flavors are tradeable with Council, as certain flavors may be in limited quantities. Information will 		
		

be provided on a regular basis during the trading periods. Gluten Free cookies are never tradeable at cupboard.

Damaged Cookies
Cookies that have been left in the sun, rain, dropped, or appear opened or damaged in any way, are not salable. If you are
given damaged cookies from Council (Mega Drop or Cupboard), you have 48 hours to exchange them. Contact your
Regional Team ASAP to report the damages.
Note: If a customer claims that they received a damaged box of cookies, replace them; no questions asked, regardless of
who/where they purchased them. Take the damaged box to any of our Council cupboards for replacement.

Financial Delinquencies
Volunteers handling funds are legally accountable for proceeds from the sale of cookies. Girl Scouts of San Gorgonio
Council reserves the right to take any legal action it deems necessary. If there is outstanding debt by the troop, the
Product Coordinator’s position may be in jeopardy.
If a troop or individual is found not to be in good standing, they will not be allowed to participate in the Cookie Program
until their situation has been cleared. These are the types of delinquencies and ways of handling them. Call the Council
Finance Department if you have any questions.
❧ If the Troop Leader, and therefore the Troop, is delinquent, the entire troop may not participate in
Entrepreneurial Programs unless there is a new Troop Leader. If there is a new Troop Leader, the former Troop
Leader who was responsible for the delinquency may not participate.

❧ If the Product Coordinator is delinquent, then the Product Coordinator may not participate in future
Entrepreneurial Programs. The troop may participate again, as long as they have a new Product Coordinator.
❧ If a parent/guardian is delinquent, the girl’s participation is limited to troop booth sales where the product
and the money do not become the responsibility of the delinquent parent/guardian.
Note: Troops with outstanding debt may have their proceeds withheld until an audit is performed. This is to be
determined on a case by case basis at the discretion of the Finance Department.
Outstanding Debt
If you believe there is any outstanding debt within your troop (Troop Leader, Product Coordinator, or Parent/Guardian)
let your Regional Manager know as soon as possible. You will then need to submit an Outstanding Debt Report, details
provided within the Paper Push section at the end of this guide.
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Troop Finances
As the coordinator you are responsible for setting dates to collect product payments. The first date set should
be shortly after the start of the program. Then plan to collect each week following. Be sure they are making
payments towards their balance, as the troop will need that money to pay their balance with Council.
Swoop & Sweeps
The process of Council collecting payments directly from the Troop Bank Account.

1. February 11, 2020

All Walkabout Monies Due OR 25% of Balance Due

❧ If for any reason 25% has not been collected and deposited into the GS account, an adjustment can be
made by completing the online form in your sweep notification email by February 9, 2020
(Please note: if you have Walkabout girls, no adjustments can be made.)

2. February 19, 2020

All Goal Getter Monies Due OR 50% of Balance Due

❧ If for any reason 50% has not been collected and deposited into the GS account, an adjustment can be
made by completing the online form in your sweep notification email by February 17, 2020
(Please note: if you have Goal Getter girls, no adjustments can be made.)

3. March 9, 2020		

80% of Balance Due

❧ If for any reason 80% has not been collected and deposited into the GS account, an adjustment can be
made by completing the online form in your sweep notification email by March 7, 2020

4. March 30, 2020		

Balance Due to Council (per Smart Cookies)

❧ If for any reason the full balance has not been collected and deposited into the GS account, contact your
Regional Team immediately.

If you have any trouble collecting payments:
1. Contact your regional team as soon as possible. DO NOT wait!
2. Send email notifications to families with their balance due, provide ways they can make payments (please offer
several dates/times).
3. Document all communication regarding payments (emails & texts).

ABC Smart Cookies abcsmartcookies.com
ABC Smart Cookies is our online sales platform which is utilized by Council, volunteer teams, coordinators,
parents, and even girls! This system tracks each girl’s sales, and keeps all sales data in one place. To learn about the
system, and how to manage cookie box transfers, financial transactions, recognition reports and more, click on the YouTube Icon at the
top of their page at anytime. This takes you right to their instructional videos!

Your account information will be sent to you,
once you have completed the online
Cookie Program Training.
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Initial Order
The first order placed for Cookie Inventory! These orders are to be picked up from Mega Drop.
Recommended Orders:
New Troop

Returning Troop

never participated in the Cookie Program before

participated in the Cookie Program last year

10 Cases Per Girl:
___# of girl’s X 10 = ___
Suggested Per Girl Breakdown
❧ 3 Cases (36 Boxes) Thin Mints
❧ 3 Cases (36 Boxes) Caramel deLites
❧ 1 Case (12 Boxes) Peanut Butter Patties
❧ 1/2 Case (6 Boxes) Peanut Butter Sandwiches
❧ 1/2 Case (6 Boxes) Shortbread
❧ 1/2 Case (6 Boxes) Lemonades
❧ 1/2 Case (6 Boxes) Thanks-A-Lots
❧ 1 Case (12 Boxes) S’mores
❧ + Gluten Free (2-3 Boxes) if any cases were PreOrdered in September 2018.

75% of Last Years Total Sales:
- minus I Care
- minus Online Sales
Your Regional Products team will provide each returning
troop with a recommended order worksheet that has
your troop’s calculations already done for you.
If you have any questions in regards to your
recommended order worksheet, contact your Regional
Team! You can find their contact info on page one.

Placing your Troops Initial Order might seem a little intimidating.
Why?
❧ As the coordinator, you will be held accountable for the troop selling those cookies.
❧ Financial Responsibility
❧ The overall quantity of inventory that may take over your entire dining room.

Why do we recommend initial orders be placed, and even offer bonus proceeds for returning troops
who place an Initial Order?
It’s all about INVENTORY! Without proper inventory to begin the sale, girls would not have the ability to 		
reach their goals.
❧ MEGA Drop was a space solution!
If you’ve ever been to a Mega Drop, you know just how many cookies are picked up the day before the program begins.
Then just two days later, ALL of our cupboards are fully stocked with more product. Without Mega Drop, our girls wouldn’t
start the program with a decent inventory, which would limit their opportunity for success.
❧ Cupboards are designed to refill inventory as needed, it is not to house 100% of the need. If troops don’t place an
initial order, they end up depleting the available inventory in the cupboards which causes delays in having that product
available for troops who simply need more to top off their stock.

How do Initial Orders Help?
❧ Planning ahead by placing an initial order allows girls to create, commit, and work towards a goal.
❧ Placing a strategic initial order allows for girls to begin the sale with an appropriate amount of inventory.
❧ Council has the ability to order everyone what they need upfront, and order extra to stock cupboards.

Where does the “New Troop Matrix” and “75% of Last Year’s Total Sales” come from?
❧ Both the New Troop Matrix, and 75% of Last Year’s Total Sales for returning troops, are based upon the
many years of GSSGC’s Cookie Program, and its success. We know that these numbers are not only
achievable, but that they will be exceeded. By placing an initial order based on these recommendations,
both girls, and Council are safe from a cookie shortage.
❧ Think about it: If an initial order isn’t placed, and every troop comes to cupboard on day one, we
would be wiped out in minutes, leaving many girls empty handed.

Council’s Sales History Breakdown:
Thin Mints = 28%			 Lemonades = 12%			
Shortbread = 5%
Caramel deLites = 22%		 Peanut Butter Sandwiches = 9% Thanks-A-Lots = 3%
Peanut Butter Patties = 14%		
S’Mores = 6% 			Gluten Free = 1%
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Troop Proceeds
Standard Proceeds = $0.83 per box.
Bonus Proceeds: Returning Troops that place an initial order calculated based on the recommended order will
earn an additional $0.03 per box!
How can your returning troop decide if the recommended order and $0.03 bonus is the right choice?
Talk to all participating girls and their families, before placing the order. Do NOT assume girls can reach
or exceed last years numbers.
❧ Ask the girls and their families what their goals are.
❧ Have their family dynamics changed that may limit their participation this year?
New or loss of job, new baby, illness, childcare, etc.

Note: You CANNOT MAKE girls sell cookies, NOR REQUIRE them to sell a certain number of boxes.

Placing the Initial Order DUE: December 12th
Only do this once you have come to a decision with your girls and their families on an initial order to which you can commit!

Order carefully! Troops are responsible for selling AND PAYING for all cookies ordered. Cookies are NOT
returnable to Council. Product Coordinators are in charge of managing their inventory, and must know
their inventory at all times.
❧ After completion of the Online Product Coordinator Training, you will be given access to Smart Cookies,
where you will enter your Initial Order. The exception is the Gluten Free Cookie: Caramel Chocolate Chip, as those orders were
due in Fall 2019. Your Regional Team will add these orders into Smart Cookies for you.

❧ Make sure that you, or another responsible adult can pick up the order at Mega Drop on January 25th.
Troops who do not pick up their Initial Orders at Mega Drop will incur a $1.00 per case penalty deducted
from their proceeds. See Mega Drop Details Below.
New this year, a little something for those of you who stepped up to lead your troops Cookie
Program and place an on time initial order will receive this beautiful shirt at Mega Drop with your
Initial Order. Proudly wear your shirt during the Cookie Program professing your belief in your girls
and this mission! For Troop Product Coordinators Only!

Mega Drop January 25th
An event held to distribute Initial Orders to all participating Troops!

❧ Only for troops who placed their Initial Order by December 12th.
❧ Assigned Pick-Up times will be provided to troops by January 20th.
❧ ID Required for Pick-Up. If someone other than the Product Coordinator is picking-up the initial order, a
Product Substitute Form must be submitted.
❧ The entire Initial Order MUST be picked up in full, at one time. Meaning, you may need to have several
vehicles attend Mega Drop, and you will need to be in line behind one another.
*3 Vehicles MAX. If more than 3 vehicles are needed, please arrange for a “uhaul”.

		Approximate Auto Capacity
		
		
		
		

Compact Car: Approx. 20 Cases
Small Pick-Up: Approx. 75 Cases
Mid-Size Car: Approx. 30 Cases
Full Size Pick-Up: Approx. 150 Cases
Small SUV: Approx. 50 Cases		
Full Size Van w/Seats: Approx. 100 Cases
Large SUV: Approx. 75 Cases		
Full Size Van w/o Seats: Approx. 150 Cases
❧ Troops must bring their own ropes, tie-downs, and netting.
❧ Please ensure vehicle(s) are clean, cleared, and ready to receive food product.
Remove car seats, and any other items that take up space.

❧ No Children
❧ No Pets
You have 48 hours to report any discrepancies to your Regional Team!!
❧ Troops who do not pick up their Initial Orders at Mega Drop will incur a $1.00 per case penalty
deducted from their proceeds.

Note: If the Troop Bank Account is not entered into Smart Cookies, we will not release product to you,
		
and the late pick-up penalty will apply.
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This Coordinator Guide will help define your
role as the coordinator, by examining the Family
Guide, and highlighting the key discussion points
for your troop/family meeting.
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Please fill in THE cover page

>
>

of your girl’s Family Guides either with, or prior to
providing it to your Girl Scouts and their families at the
scheduled training.
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Understanding the purpose of the Cookie Program and what the
Cookie Program can do for Girl Scouts is an important aspect of participating.
Key Points:
❧ Girls improve on the 5 key entrepreneurial skills:
1. Money Management		
2. Business Ethics		
3. People Skills

4. Marketing
5. Goal Setting

❧ Girls have the opportunity to participate in the largest girl led entrepreneurial program in the world.
❧ Girls can take control of their Girl Scout programming and earn the funds necessary to make that happen.
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Quiz
Once the girls have been trained on the steps to participate, quiz them on each one, or just see how many steps they can
come up with. It’s important that girls understand what the process is when it comes to running a business!

The Important Dates Calendar provided in the Family Guide
is a condensed version of dates that apply directly to them.
Be sure to go over each of these dates in your training! Also, be sure to emphasize the importance of NO Early Sales. Let
families know that early selling is grounds for losing rewards, proceeds, and even the opportunity to participate.

Add Dates
Let girls and their
parents know your
availability as the
coordinator to do the
following:
Distribute Product
After Mega Drop
_________________
Collect Money
_________________
(This should occur weekly
throughout the program).

Note: Always deposit
collected money into
the Girl Scout Account
ASAP as you are
financially responsible.
Also, please make sure
your Cookie Deposits
are only Cookie Monies;
do not mix other troop
business with these
deposits.
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Being a Girl Scout is a key part of participating in Girl Scout programming.

Assist with Registering
Girls and families for the 2019-2020 membership year, or updating their registration as needed, before they start
participating. If they need additional assistance, they can contact customercare@gssgc.org .

Only girls who are registered for the 2019-2020
membership year will be uploaded into Smart Cookies

Remind
Girls and their families about Girl Scout behavior and how each member represents our mission and our brand. When you
put on the uniform, it’s important to maintain proper Girl Scout demeanor. Refer to our Girl Scout Law for examples.

Loop Holes
The Cookie Program
has been around for
many years, and proved
to be successful for
so many - allowing
girls to be in control of
their future, and make
dreams a reality. That’s
why we (Council Staff,
Regional Team Volunteers,
Product Coordinators, and
Parents of Girl Scouts) are

here; to be a part of
this opportunity, and to
better the girls of our
future. This program is
designed for success,
for every Girl Scout.
Respect, and follow all
guidelines in regards
to the program. It’s
imperative that our girls
are offered as equal
of an opportunity as
possible, and breaking
the rules, or creating
loop holes, is simply not
tolerated. Please note
the 3 Strikes Policy.
If something is not
stated as allowed,
please reach out to
your Regional Team
for clarification,
before moving
forward with your
idea.
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Tell Them!
Did you know that there are 2 different bakers of Girl Scout Cookies here in the United States?

When customers ask for Trefoils or Samoas, a common response is, “That’s the same as our Shortbread or Caramel
deLites.” However, that is incorrect. The names are different, because the bakers are different, and the recipes are
different. What we can say is: “They are very similar!”

Explain Prices

NEW: $6.00 vs $5.00 per box
This year the Caramel Chocolate Chip cookie will be $6.00 per box. Due to price increases from the baker, the
cost for our customers has gone up. All other 8 Flavors on our Cookie Menu remain at $5.00 per box.

Share
Make sure your girls
and their families
all know that this is
the final year of the
Thanks-a-Lot cookie.
While they will be
greatly missed, this
means there will be
a new cookie in 2021.
We will have to wait
and see what it is!
When sharing
the news with
customers, let
them know they
freeze great and
recommend
stocking up!
Special Note:
There is a San
Gorgonio Girl Scout
on the Caramel
Chocolate Chip
Cookie Packaging
this year!
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When girls are trying to sell a product they need to know what exactly it is they are selling. Make sure
to talk to the girls and go over their order cards with them, so that they can be knowledgeable of their
products before talking to potential customers.

Educate
Girls and their families on different products:
1. Do we have any new flavors? No! - but this is the last year of the Thanks-A-Lot, making room for a new flavor in 2021!
2. If a customer has an allergy, can they still purchase cookies? Yes, tell them about the I Care Program.
3. What products are Kosher, Gluten Free, Vegan, etc.? We have some of each - indicated on the Order Form and Box!
4. Are there different prices for different flavors? Yes! New this year, Caramel Chocolate Chip are $6.00 each.
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A common question from customers is, “Where does the money go?” Well, it’s no secret! Show them
exactly how the Cookie Crumbles. Printable copies are available online with other fun marketing tools!

Promote Giving
The I Care Program here at GSSGC has been around for years yet there are always people who haven’t heard about it, help
educate our families about I Care. Share with your girls the importance of giving, and how just one box of I Care can make
someone’s day; whether it be a police officer who had a long day protecting our streets, or a child in the hospital, it’s sure
to go towards a good cause, and a big smile!
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Set GOALS

through Girl Led Practices!
When it comes to girls and their goals, it’s important to include them in the goal setting process. As the coordinator you
will want to begin a discussion to determine troop goals.
❧ What programming are the girls seeking?
❧ Is there an adventure that may be beneficial to this programming?
❧ Have they chosen their take action project?
The girls must consider all aspects of their coming year and work together as a troop to come up with a goal of how many
products will need to be sold in order to reach those goals.

Organization Tips
Just as it’s important for coordinators, it’s also important for girls and their families to stay organized. This allows them to
remain in control of their responsibilities and goals in order to be successful!
Don’t be afraid to
remind families to stay
organized. Some key
things to remind them
are:
1. Keeping Receipt Copies
from all Product and Money
Exchanges
2. Keeping Money
Collected for product safe
and separate from their
personal money.
3. To contact you if they
have more money than
they feel comfortable with
and want to have it turned
in and deposited sooner.
4. Keeping the product
safe, including out of the
heat and off the ground.
5. Lastly, set up a simple
schedule of when you will
be available so that parents
know when is best to reach
out, or when they can
come to pick up additional
inventory or turn in money.
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STRESS Safety
Safety is non-negotiable. No matter one’s age, we always want to be prepared and remain cautious of our surroundings. Please be
sure your girls and their responsible adults know our rules (found in this guide, and in policy) on following the safety
protocol.
Social Media is another topic that needs to be readdressed year after year. Postings on public facing pages risk safety,
our brand’s reputation and simply undermines our fellow Girl Scout sisters. While we know our girls need to reach far and
wide to hit some of their goals, these are risks we do not allow. You can use social media to reach out to your personal
contacts. Public pages and groups are strictly forbidden.
Note: As the Product
Coordinator, it’s your
responsibility to ensure
all girls and their
families understand
how important this rule
is; it can cause a girl’s
sale to end early. This
includes any posts
made in reference to
a girl, even if it is from
extended family, friends
etc.
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MEGA DROP: January 25th
As the coordinator, you must attend Mega Drop to pick up the initial order placed. If for any reason YOU cannot attend,
you must choose another trusted adult over the age of 18 to send in your place with a completed Substitute Pick-Up form. This form is
provided in the Mega Drop Email you receive closer to the Mega Drop date.

Mega Drop Details
❧ Your Pick-Up Time: ______
(Location & time will be provided by your Regional Team.)

❧ Coordinators (or their assigned substitute) MUST pick up initial order product at Mega Drop - NO EXCEPTIONS!! ❧ Do not come early or late. This causes delays.
Note: If orders placed are not picked up during Mega Drop, a penalty of $1.00 per case ordered will be deducted from
earned proceeds.

Double
Check
After Mega Drop, troops
have only 48 hours
to report any errors
within their Mega Drop
Pick-Up. If there are
any errors, contact
your regional team
immediately.

When distributing
cookies to the
girls in your troop,
make sure you
don’t distribute all
of the inventory
as you will want to
keep some as Troop
Inventory.
Troop Inventory can
be used to fill girls
inventory as they
run low, and also for
booth sales.
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Cupboards
After Mega Drop, Council houses additional inventory at what we refer to as Cookie Cupboards. Various locations are
throughout every Region, and we shuffle inventory on a daily basis to ensure each cupboard is well stocked with as many flavors as
possible. Always shuffle inventory in your troop first, before picking up more at cupboard; sell what you have before getting more.

Where? You can find the list of cupboard locations on the back of your Who’s Who.
How? Place an order in Smart Cookies 48 hours in advance! Even for just 1 case! The online form will ask for the quantity of
each flavor you need, as well as which location you will be picking up from. For your convenience, you may pick ANY GSSGC cupboard
location listed. Once the order is placed, Council can attempt to shuffle cookies to make sure your order is available at that chosen location.

Can you skip placing an order? Technically yes, although there are restrictions, and less chance your order will be
available for you. Walk-Ins can only pick-up a maximum of 49 Cases per day, per cupboard. Burgess allows a maximum of 100
Cases per day.

Does placing an order
guarantee my order?
No, cupboards are
based on a first comefirst served basis;
however, planned
orders will be filled
before walk-ins. This
greatly improves the
chance of receiving your
planned order in full.

Who can pick up a
cupboard order?
The Product Coordinator
(must have ID), a
substitute may come in
their place; they must have
their ID and the online
substitute form must have
been completed by the
Product Coordinator.

Note: You have 24
hours to report any
discrepancies. Cupboard
Managers have 48 hours to
enter your order into Smart
Cookies once you’ve picked
them up!

Give Girls
Cookies
Once you have the
product from Mega
Drop, you will need
to set up a time and
place to give your girls
Cookies.
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Remember: They MUST be registered, and have turned in their parent permission slip!
How many boxes per girl?
Never more than they feel comfortable taking. Remember, girls are not required to participate. Starting with a small inventory
is just fine, as they can always come back for more! We recommend no more than 200 boxes at any given time. Additionally, be
sure regular payments are being turned in, never give more cookies without collecting sold inventory payments.
Is there a such thing as giving TOO MANY boxes?
YES! A family may want to take 500 boxes up front, but that also means they will have $2,500+ worth of inventory in their
possession. This is unsafe and not advised for a variety of security reasons. Note: The exception is for those who are return
sellers with a history of on time payments, and are known as high sellers.

COUNT
Every item with the
girls/ families.

Receipt
Provide receipts of all
product transferring.
You keep a copy, and they
keep one.

*Never skip this step.
Note: The receipts
provided ask for troop
numbers, dates,
quantities etc. Please
complete each line and
do so legibly. These will
come in handy later in the
sale.

Remind families to
take their inventory
straight home
and keep it in a
cool place off the
ground.

Marketing
There have been many
changes and reasons
for each over the
years. When you start
marketing with your
girls, try and focus on
telling the world what
they don’t know about
Girl Scout Cookies, and
the Cookie Program,
rather than what is
already known.
❧ Gold Award
❧ Travel
❧ STEM
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Advise
girls and families of the appropriate ways they can participate in the Cookie Program. There are a variety of places cookies
can, and cannot be sold; it’s important that all girls and their families understand this. Please spend the necessary time to
be sure they understand, so that nobody’s participation is jeopardized simply because they “didn’t know”.
Note: “I didn’t know” does not qualify as being an acceptable excuse.

Encourage
girls to ask everyone they meet or know to buy a box of Girl Scout Cookies! If you don’t ask, people won’t buy.
Kindness
It may need to be
mentioned a few times
during the program as
we know Cookie Time
tends to bring out some
unfriendly competition.
Try to keep your girls
focused on the program
and their sale, and
doing the right thing.

“Right is right, even
if no one else does
it.”
-Juliette Gordon Low

Clarify
neighborhood and
school rules. These
tend to get confusing,
although they are
extremely important
and must be followed
at all times during the
sale.
Some Key Points:
1. Be respectful
by staying in
your personal
neighborhood in
the beginning. Thus
allowing other
girls to reach their
neighbors too.
2. No shopping
centers, malls,
casinos, wineries,
etc. allowed - ever!
3. Schools are for
girls only, and they
must attend that
school.
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Online Sales
Some families may prefer to opt-out of online sales, although, if they have a high goal, it may be worth the extra few
minutes it takes to get their account set up - PLUS, it’s a marketing tool! Family and friends who live out of the area still want to
support our girls, why not give them the opportunity to not only support their Girl Scout’s programming, but also get some cookies out of it!

Assist If you have any families interested in participating online, please help them get started if they need it!
Tip: If you have a computer available during your girl/family training, perhaps set up your own (or one of the other) Girl Scouts’ accounts
in Smart Cookies. This will allow everyone to see how simple it can be, as well as give them a preview of what they would see if they decide
to opt-in to online sales.

NEW: Credit Cards Now Accepted in SMART COOKIES for Girl Delivered Orders!
Girls can now accept
credit cards for
in-person sales directly
in their SMART COOKIES
account, even at
Booths! The SMART
COOKIES Credit Card
processing option
will allow girls to
differentiate between
a personal sale and
a booth sale when
entering the payment.
Both Girl and Troop
Booth payments will
automatically be
credited in SMART
COOKIES.
Just like troops who
already use a Mobile
Payment Program,
troops will be
responsible for the 2%
fee. The fees will be
calculated and applied
in SMART COOKIES at
the end of sale.
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Booth Sales
Booth participation is a huge part of the Cookie Program as it plays a key role in building the 5 key skills! Try and get every
Girl Scout in your troop to participate in at least one booth sale.

Note:
1. Booth times are (2) hour increments at many locations.
2. (2) door stores are considered (2) booths on the booth scheduler at many locations.
3. Three Strikes Rule
1) First no show = Verbal Warning
2) Second no show = Your troop will be unable to book any additional booths for a week.
3) Third no show= All of your troop’s remaining booths will be canceled, and the troop will not be able to booth for the rest of the 		
		

program.

Secure
booth locations by
participating in the
online booth lotteries in
Smart Cookies. After both
lotteries take place, first
come, first served booth
selections can be made.

You are NEVER
allowed to booth
without being
scheduled for it in
Smart Cookies!
Limits:
1. Troops may have up
to 30 active booths
at one time on the
schedule.
2. Daisies cannot booth
after the dark.
Booth Questions?
Contact your regions
booth coordinator, listed
on the Who’s Who. With
any questions or concerns,
especially during your
booth, be sure to contact
the Booth Coordinator!

Regional Booth
Picks:
January 12-17th
Over a period of 6 days,
Product Coordinators
will be able schedule
booths via Smart
Cookies in their region.
If you choose not to pick
these 15 booths, you will
still only be able to secure
15 additional booths in the
Council Wide Booth Lottery.
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Each day the booth scheduler will be open from 6am-11:59pm:
Day 1: limit is 1 booth

Day 4: limit is 3 booths

Day 2: limit is 2 booths
Day 5: limit is 3 booths
Day 3: limit is 2 booths
Day 6: limit is 4 booths
Note: You may not choose more than 2 consecutive booths at the same location on any given day during the Regional Booth Picks. If you
do, they will be removed.

Council Wide Booth Lottery: January 19-22nd (Assignments made on 1/23)
Over these 4 days, Product Coordinators are able to view all remaining available booths in Smart Cookies and enter up to
50 requests council wide for those booths. The booth scheduler will randomly assign a maximum of 15 booths per troop.
Note: You may or
may not receive the
choices that you have
requested, as it is a
random lottery.

FCFS Booth
Scheduling:
January 26th
Troops may schedule
their booths on a first
come, first served basis
for the remainder of the
sale.

You are ALWAYS
limited to a
maximum of 30
active booths at
one time on the
schedule.
Canceling Booths: If
for any reason a booth
is scheduled and no
girls are available to
work it, you MUST
CANCEL it through
the booth scheduler in
Smart Cookies. Leaving
booths empty will result in
a loss of booth privileges.
*If you need assistance, contact
your Regional Team!

Contracted Booth
Locations Only: All
booth locations on
our scheduler are
contracted. Have an
idea for a new booth
location, or own a
business? Contact your
Regional Team to set up
a contract.
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Booth Location Restrictions: Each location has their own requests per their contract; such as: where you may or may
not set-up, if you may or may not use an EZ-UP or umbrella, etc... These stipulations are listed in the booth scheduler, be
sure to review stipulations prior to each booth you are scheduled for.
Set-Up/Break-Down of Booth: Booths are scheduled for a certain time period. Once that time is up, your booth is OVER.
If the next troop has arrived a couple minutes early, allow them to set up behind you. The minute the clock changes over,
move your table out of the way and let them help the customers. Most important: We are Girl Scouts, and sisters to one
another; be kind, help each other, and don’t make this transition complicated.
*If the troop after you arrives late, you are welcome to stay until they arrive; then vacate immediately.
During your Booth: Your troop is responsible for bringing all your own supplies. Tables, posters/banners, cash for change
and a safe spot to put it, etc.
❧ Always wear
appropriate Girl
Scout Attire
❧ Always greet
customers on
the way in, and
ask customers
to purchase on
the way out.
❧ Always leave
the area cleaner
than you found
it, and take ALL
your trash with
you.
❧ Never put
boxes/cases
on the ground.
Utilize wagons,
crates etc.
Store carts may
only be used to
transport cookies
from the vehicle
to the booth,
they may not be
used throughout
the duration of
the booth to hold
cookies.

❧ Never give
samples! It
is against
California Health
Department.
❧ Never eat at the
booth. If a girl
needs a break, and
a snack, she must
move away from
the booth.

❧ Never bring
siblings, friends
or pets.
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❧ Never block the store entrances/exits, handicapped ramps, or cart access.
Booth Cookies: Before planning to get additional cookies for booth sales, check with all of your girls on their current
inventory. If they have boxes waiting to be sold, transfer them back into the troop inventory, and use these for booth sales!
Remember: families can return cookies to the troop inventory until February 27th, after that, they are financially
responsible for what they have on hand.

Girl Participation at Booths: While 1:1 and 2:1 booths are acceptable for Seniors’ and Ambassadors, ensure your troop is
working together towards their goals. Do not assign any 1:1 or 2:1 booths unless there are no other Girl Scouts available to
work with them. Remember, we have way more Girl Scouts than available booths, please work together, even with other
troops to share booth opportunities.

Booth Calculator
Crediting Booth Sale Cookies: The most “Honest & Fair” way to distribute booth sale cookies is based on a per hour
sales average. The Booth Calculator spreadsheet will be provided within the Cookie Program Emails during booth sales time.
1. Add the Total Number of boxes sold at the booths.
2. Add the Total Number of booth hours worked collectively.
3. Divide the Total Number of boxes sold (Step 1) by the Total Number of booth hours worked (Step 2). This will give you
the Per Hour Average of boxes sold.
4. Determine the Total Number of hours each girl worked, that will give you the Girl’s Total Booth Hours.
5. Multiply each Girl’s Total Booth Hours by the Per Hour Average of boxes sold.
Note: If your troop chooses not to use this method, you must decide that prior to the start of the sale, and create a document with the
agreed procedure, then have all girls and their parents sign that agreement. Also note, the agreed upon procedure must be a
honest and fair way of distribution, otherwise it will be denied by council. Giving girls extra credit for any reason is not allowed.

*The Smart Cookies Booth Divider is NOT an acceptable method - DO NOT USE the SMART COOKIES BOOTH DIVIDER!
The Booth Calculator, or other chosen method, must be confirmed at Paper Push. A worksheet that shows all girls’ names,
booths worked, total hours, and have girl and parent signatures approving the total amount their Girl Scout was credited for.

Money
Payment is preferred to the troop via Cash or Credit/Debit Card.
Checks are only acceptable made from a Girl Scout parent to the troop, if your troop allows.

Tips:
1. Ask that parents deposit the cash into their accounts, then pay the troop with a money order or check.
2. Buy a money order after each booth and deposit it into the troop bank account.
3. Have parents use their card on a mobile payment swiper, that will put their payment right into the troop bank account; or utilize the new
Smart Cookies Credit Card processing feature.

Important:
Cash handling fees are implemented at some banks. Please check with your bank prior to the start of the program, so you
can be prepared for those fees.
Mobile payment costs vary based on the provider you choose. Be sure to do some research, and find the best system for your
troop. Whatever you choose, it MUST be managed by the Product Coordinator, and be linked with the Troop Bank Account.
Venmo/Zelle/Cash App etc. payments cannot be accepted by the troop as Troop Bank Accounts cannot be linked with
those services.

Fees are cost of doing business and troops are liable for these fees.
Please use smart practices to avoid unnecessary fees via mobile payment programs
or cash handling as that is not the best use of girl programming funds.
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Close Out the Sale Deadline March 18th
Midnight March 18th all Product Coordinators will be locked out of Smart Cookies.

Get Started
1. Deposit all remaining Cookie Money into the Troop Bank Account (be sure to keep the transactions separate from any
other money, such as dues).

2. Complete all entries in Smart Cookies (Product Transfers, and Payments Received).

Close Out for each Girl Scout
1. Print the Girl Balance Summary report for each girl from Smart Cookies. This will show the girls total sales, total payments
made, and any balance due.

2. Meet with families
to discuss the Girl
Balance Summary
report, and ensure it
matches their records. If
the numbers from the Girl
Balance Summary Report
don’t match their records,
you will need to review all
receipts and determine
where a mistake may have
been made.

If you cannot
physically meet
with each family
to close out, you
can do it via email.
Be sure to send
the Girl Balance
Summary report
as an attachment
and have parents
reply with their
understanding,
approval, and any
necessary reward
choices.
3. Discuss and
Confirm which rewards
the Girl Scout has
earned. Make note of her
rewards choices as they
will need to be made in
Smart Cookies.

4. Signatures! Have
each parent sign their
finalized Girl Balance
Summary report, and
initial any notes made,
such as, reward choices
made.
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Steps to close out the troop
1. Verify that all remaining Cookie Money has been deposited.
2. Confirm that the total number of cookies your troop is responsible for, per Smart Cookies, is correct.
3. Double check that all cookies sold at cookie booths are entered into your “Booth Calculator” as a copy (with signatures
from all girls and parents) will be due at Paper Push.

4. Transfer all booth cookies sold from your troop inventory to the girls, reflecting the booth calculator.
5. Calculate all I Care Cookies and enter a Virtual I Care Re-Order if necessary.
6. Verify that the Troop Inventory is at 0. Unless you have outstanding debt, see outstanding debt section.
7. Enter all Girl Payments into Smart Cookies.
8. Girl balances should be at 0, unless an outstanding debt is being filed.
9. Complete the Rewards Report by creating the Recognitions Order in Smart Cookies!
Note: Troops must
transfer individual
girls cookies in
the Smart Cookies
system weekly
throughout the sale.
You cannot wait until
the end of the sale.
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Discuss
Benefits of participating:
❧ Proceeds that the troop can earn towards programming.
❧ Troop Rewards that can be earned as a team (PGA Proceeds).
Please note: A minimum of 3 participating girls is required to qualify for PGA Rewards or Proceeds.
❧ Individual rewards that girls can earn (Including Cookie Dough).

NEW: Proceeds Plan
Find your Troops PGA based on PGA (Per Girl Average)
1-249		
.83 cents
250-399
.85 cents
400-549
.87 cents
550-699
.89 cents
700-849
.91 cents
850-899
.93 cents
1000+		
.95 cents

+

Do you qualify for any
additional proceeds?
Fall PGA Bonus: +.02
cents
Troops PGA for the 2019 Fall
Program is $250+

Cookie Initial Order:
+.03 cents
Returning Troops initial Order
for the 2020 Cookie Program
is a minimum of 75% of their
2019 Cookie Program Order.

Opt Out: +.30 cents
Troop as a whole agrees
and submits to Opt-Out of
Rewards, with the exception of
the Walkabout Level and Goal
Getter Level.

Proceed Policies
Troop proceeds belong to
the entire troop and never
become property of an
individual girl.
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Troop Loot Good Bye...
Based on guidelines from GSUSA and the IRS, which imposes a limit on the personal benefit any girl may receive through
a non-profit fundraiser, last year the Cookie Dough Program reduced the individual Cookie Dough and converted to a Troop
Loot Model. Feedback from the Troop Loot Pilot was that it was too difficult to use. So this year we have reallocated the
Troop Loot funds and are offering a New Cookie Dough structure, paired with a NEW Troop Proceeds structure instead.

Walkabout Reporting
Walkabout is the combination of local friends & family sales, door to door sales, cookie stand sales, and online sales
between January 26th and February 4th, 2020. Booth Sales are excluded!
By February 4th, 2020 Girls MUST:
❧ Girls MUST sell a total of 200 boxes.
❧ Girls MUST turn in a minimum of $1,000.00.
By February 6th, 2020 Product Coordinators MUST:
❧ Transfer a minimum of 200 boxes to each of those girl’s in Smart Cookies.
❧ Collect a minimum of $1,000.00 from each of those girls.
❧ Deposit the money in full, into the Troop Bank Account.
❧ Enter the payment on behalf of each girl in Smart Cookies.
❧ Print the girl’s Girl Balance Summary Reports (they are dated) as proof of completion.
❧ Complete the Online Walkabout Report for those girls.
Note: Girls who have received 200+ boxes of cookies but have NOT sold or paid for them DO NOT qualify for Walkabout.
Missing any of the above steps, even on behalf of the Product Coordinator, will disqualify the girl of her
Walkabout Reward.

Goal Getter Reporting
Goal Getter is the combination of local friends & family sales, door to door sales, cookie stand sales, and online sales
between January 26th and February 14th, 2020. Booth Sales are excluded!
By February 14th, 2020 Girls MUST:
❧ Girls MUST sell a total of 400 boxes (Combined with Walkabout).
❧ Girls MUST turn in a minimum of $2,000.00 ($1,000.00 may be from Walkabout).
By February 16th, 2020 Product Coordinators MUST:
❧ Transfer a minimum of 400 boxes to each of those girl’s in Smart Cookies.
❧ Collect a minimum of $2,000.00 from each of those girls.
❧ Deposit the money in full, into the Troop Bank Account.
❧ Enter the payment on behalf of each girl in Smart Cookies.
❧ Print the girl’s Girl Balance Summary Reports (they are dated) as proof of completion.
❧ Complete the Online Goal Getter Report for those girls.
Note: Girls who have received 400+ boxes of cookies but have NOT sold or paid for them DO NOT qualify for Goal Getter.
Missing any of the above steps, even on behalf of the Product Coordinator, will disqualify the girl of her Goal
Getter Reward.
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Please Note: There is never any extension to an expired Cookie/Nutty Dough Card.
Also, remember that Cookie Dough is an individual girl reward, and cannot become troop property for any reason.
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Opt-Out Reward Plan
Important: The deadline to submit an Opt-Out Request is January 25th, 2020.
Request Link: https://girlscoutsgssgc.wufoo.com/forms/2020-cookie-program-optout-request/
1. Troops must agree to Request Opt-Out as a whole, girls may not Opt-Out individually within a troop.
2. All age levels can submit an Opt-Out Request. Approvals will be based strictly on the programming intentions of the
troop, rather than their age group.
Note: Troops who are approved for opt-out will have their Troop Financial Report reviewed, specifically to ensure that the
opt-out proceeds were in fact used as planned per the Opt-Out Request.
Opt-Out FAQ’s
What does the troop earn if we opt-out? $0.30 additional over base proceeds.
Besides additional proceeds, would the girls earn anything else? ONLY earned Patches, Walkabout if earned, Goal Getter if
earned.

How do we decide if we want to opt-out or not? Girl Led Planning should always take place in regards to all troop decisions. When
discussing your entrepreneurial goals and the reason for earning additional funds, your girls should have clear goals in mind in regard to
their planning.

Why would our opt-out be denied? If your request is not programmatically appropriate, it will not be approved.
If our girls collectively change their minds, can we decide to not opt-out? Yes, just let your Regional Team know that at Paper
Push. We cannot make any changes after paper-push.

Top Sellers
Important: 1st and 2nd place top sellers must be clear in your troop, for those girls to be invited to the Regional Top Seller
Event. Ties for the top 2 spots will not be accepted!
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IMPORTANT
Do not allow any girls to participate (do not provide her with any materials) unless you have this signed
permission slip in hand.

MAKE SURE!
Everything is legible on the form before you accept it.
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PAPER PUSH Close out with Council March 21, 2020
Paper push is a day set aside for our Volunteer Products Team to close out the Cookie Program with each and every Volunteer Coordinator,
and is the deadline for any changes to be made or debt reports to be submitted. Attendance is mandatory. Failure to attend will result in
closure as Smart Cookies stands and may result in incorrect reward selections, miscalculations of proceeds, etc. There is NO Make-Up Day.

Troops who do not attend will incur a penalty of $.01 per box of their total sales from their proceeds.

How to Prepare
before coordinator lock out on March 18, 2020
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Collect and deposit all outstanding monies. If any money is unpaid, refer to the Outstanding Debt Procedure below.
Collect I Care Receipts
Confirm the Troop Inventory is at 0.
Review the Girl Rewards Order Report in Smart Cookies
Once everything has been verified in Smart Cookies, print the Reward Summary report by Girl, and Troop Balance
Summary report.
6. Complete the Pre-Paper Push Wufoo and Upload Bank Activity Report.
*A short video tutorial on how to prepare for Paper Push will be assigned to you in the Online Training System.

What to Bring
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I Care Receipts with an I Care Distribution Form (if applicable).
Printed copies of your Troop Balance Summary, and Recognition Summary.
Girl-to-Girl Transfer/ Shuffle Forms (if applicable).
Outstanding Debt Reports, with all documentation attached (see steps 1-5 above), (if applicable).
Counterfeit Report, with receipt attached (if applicable).
Copy of bank statements with Cookie Deposits and Sweeps highlighted (preferable in a separate color).
Troop Roster showing all Participating girls registered.
Booth Calculator Worksheet, signed by all girls and parents.

Outstanding Debt Procedure
Once the Cookie Program has come to an end, any outstanding debt will need to be reported to Council. Choosing not to report outstanding
debt will result in a loss of proceeds for girls, which is unacceptable. Please follow this procedure so we can help you collect those payments
and ensure girls are receiving what they have earned.

First, you need to gather the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Girl Permission Slip (must be signed by the parent/guardian).
Receipts of ALL Product Transfers (must be signed by the parent/guardian).
Receipts of ALL Money Exchanged (must be signed by the parent/guardian).
Copies of all related correspondence (call log, emails, text messages, etc.).
All attempts to collect need to be very specific, as these will be documented. Be sure to include dates, conversations,
meetings, and any related notes.
5. Girl Balance Summary report from Smart Cookies

Then use those documents to:
6. Submit the Outstanding Debt Cover Sheet: https://girlscoutsgssgc.wufoo.com/forms/2020-cookie-program-outstandingdebt-cover-sheet/
7. Complete the Outstanding Debt Report by attaching all related documents (1-5 above) to the Cover Sheet you submitted
(Print the copy emailed to you once submitted).
Note: Council will only accept a max of $300 in outstanding debt per troop, unless the coordinator has been in contact with their Regional
Manager prior to the end of the program. Remember, as soon as you notice a family not making payments, communicate with your
Regional Manager. Outstanding Debt Reports that are not submitted by Paper Push or are incomplete, will not be accepted.

Counterfeit Procedure
If money collected is deemed counterfeit by the bank or police, you can follow the steps below to have that “debt” waived by Council.
1. Receipt Required: When the money is deemed counterfeit by either the bank or police, you must get a receipt in exchange
for the counterfeit bill.
2. Complete the Counterfeit Cover Sheet: https://girlscoutsgssgc.wufoo.com/forms/2020-cookie-program-counterfeit-coversheet/
3. Complete the Counterfeit Report by attaching the receipt to the Cover Sheet you submitted (print the copy emailed to you
once submitted).
Note: Council will only accept counterfeit bills of a $20 denomination or less, as bills larger than $20 should never be accepted.
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Stolen Product or Money Procedure
If product or money has been stolen, it must be included on the homeowners or car insurance claim. You are financially responsible for the
debt unless there is verifiable documentation that can verify the validity of the theft, i.e. credit card/driver’s license are reissued. Council
WILL NOT accept “police reports” in lieu of payments.

Receiving Troop Rewards
Reward Distribution Dates depend on the shipping time provided by our vendors when we place our orders, which of
course cannot be done until the program is completed; final Swoop & Sweep #4.
❧ Product Coordinators will be provided the date as soon as we have one set.
Distribution Day Process
4. At the Reward Distribution, you will be given:
❧ Troop Rewards Report
❧ Rewards by Girl Report
❧ The tangible rewards for all girls in your troop. (Patches, Cookie Dough, and Reward Items).
5. You will then be asked to step aside and double check (count) everything you have been given. Do not leave without
double counting!
6. Lastly, you will sign the Troop Rewards Report, and leave it with a Regional Products Team member.
Distribution to Girls
1. Using the Rewards by Girl Report, you will divide up the girl’s rewards.
2. Set-up a date for girls to pick up their rewards (including any Cookie Dough earned, as that is an individual girl reward,
not a troop rewards).
3. When rewards are given to girl’s, their parent/guardian MUST sign the Rewards by Girl Report.
Undeliverable Rewards
If any girls are unreachable before July 28, 2020, you will need to turn in their rewards with the Rewards by Girl Report to
your Regional Products Team.
Note: The signed Rewards by Girl Report is due back to Council no later than July 28, 2020. If the Rewards by Girl
Report is not turned back in, and a parent claims their Girl Scout never received her rewards, the troop becomes financially responsible for
recreating these rewards.
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